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Assessing Critical Attributes of Prospective Teachers: Implications for Selection into Initial 
Teacher Education Programs 
 
Abstract 
In this article, we present an overview of a research program that is focused on reliably 
and validly measuring non-cognitive attributes associated with teacher effectiveness for the 
purpose of selection into ITE programs. The novel contribution of this program of research is 
that it builds on research and theory from educational psychology, methodology from 
organizational psychology, and findings from selection practices in medical education to 
address a critical educational problem. This article contributes four new insights into the 
selection of teachers and prospective teachers. First, we provide an overview of a dynamic 
interactionist view of the formation of effective teachers. Second, we describe how context, 
learning opportunities, and personal characteristics work together to influence student and 
teacher outcomes. Third, we introduce a conceptual model of how teacher selection measures 
are related empirically and conceptually to teacher effectiveness. Finally, we show how theory 
and research on teacher selection might be implemented in a six-stage selection process. 
Research into teacher selection has the potential to contribute to our understanding of the 
psychological factors associated with teacher effectiveness and to improve the quality of 
teachers entering the profession. 
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Assessing Critical Attributes of Prospective Teachers: Implications for Selection into Initial 
Teacher Education Programs 
Teachers play a more important role in influencing student learning than almost any 
other factor. In HattieÕs (2009) review of the factors associated with student learning and 
achievement, Ôteacher factorsÕ made a stronger contribution to student learning than home, 
curriculum, student, or school factors. Although teachers are linked with improvements in 
student learning, they are not Òinterchangeable partsÓ (Weisberg et al., 2009, p. 9), and 
individual differences in teacher effectiveness mean that student outcomes are significantly 
and reliably associated with who is doing the teaching. AtteberryÕs work on effectiveness 
within large cohorts of newly-hired teachers (Atteberry, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2015) shows that 
teachersÕ relative effectiveness is stable; that is, effectiveness measured at the very start of a 
career is predictive of effectiveness later in a career, and these measures are especially 
predictive for those who initially display the highest and lowest levels of effectiveness. The 
evidence for individual differences in teacher effectiveness is persuasive (Atteberry et al., 
2015; Chetty, Friedman, & Rockoff, 2014; Hanushek & Rivkin, 2012; Xu, zek, & Hansen, 
2015), yet school systems are often reluctant to publicly acknowledge that individual teachers 
vary in their levels of effectiveness (Scott & Dinham, 2008; Weisberg et al., 2009).  
Identifying the cognitive and non-cognitive attributes1 associated with teacher 
effectiveness is a question that educational psychology researchers have tackled for several 
decades. In the UK, the Department for Education guidance for initial teacher education (ITE) 
programs mandates that attention is paid to cognitive (Òappropriate intellectual and academic 
capabilitiesÓ) and non-cognitive (Òpersonal qualities, attitudes, ethics and valuesÓ) attributes 
(Department for Education, 2016, p. 11) attributes of candidates. In other settings, including 
                                                
1
 We use the term non-cognitive attributes to refer to within-person variables including traits, 
motivation, personality, beliefs, attitudes, and dispositions. The term Ônon-cognitiveÕ is used in 
contrast to ÔcognitiveÕ factors such as subject area knowledge or reasoning ability that are routinely 
collected (academic transcripts, SAT/GRE) and used to inform selection decisions. In some literature, 
the term Ônon-academicÕ is used in place of the term Ônon-cognitive.Õ 
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high-performing education systems such as Finland and Singapore, considerable attention is 
paid to measuring cognitive and non-cognitive attributes for the purpose of selection into ITE 
programs (Sahlberg, 2015; Sclafani, 2015). For educational psychologistsÑmost comfortable 
working with theory and learning processes (Berliner, 2006)Ñapplying research findings to 
real world problems, such as the selection of candidates for ITE programs, presents a real 
challenge.  
Educational psychologists have found non-cognitive attributes such as self-efficacy 
(Klassen & Tze, 2014), personality (Kim & MacCann, 2016; Robertson-Kraft & Duckworth, 
2014), and teachersÕ beliefs about the nature of teaching and learning (Fives & Buehl, 2008; 
Sosu & Gray, 2012) to be associated with teacher and student outcomes. But can attributes 
measured at selection into ITE reliably predict a teacherÕs future effectiveness? Cognitive 
attributes (e.g., academic achievement, literacy and numeracy skills, subject area knowledge, 
and pedagogical knowledge) are widely and systematically assessed in high-stakes selection 
settings through, for example, examination of school records or administration of standardized 
tests. Non-cognitive attributes, on the other hand, are not as widely and systematically 
assessed and are difficult to measure given assessment problems, such as response biases and 
faking (Johnson & Saboe, 2011). The selection of prospective teachers benefits from multiple 
predictors because teacher effectiveness is multidimensional and may not be easily predicted 
using a single predictor (Harris & Rutledge, 2010; Hattrup, 2012). The purpose of this article 
is to present a research program focused on the practical problem of the selection of 
prospective teachers. The research program is built on theory and research not just from 
educational psychology, but also from organizational psychology and from well-developed 
selection practices in other professional disciplines. 
Selection Research in Other Disciplines 
Selection research is well established in fields outside of education. Ryan and 
PloyhartÕs (2014) review of the last 100 years of selection research noted that selection 
research is a mature field that continues to answer fundamental questions (What should be 
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assessed? How should we assess it?) with three key trends. First, more research is focusing on 
expanding the criterion space, that is, establishing a broader definition of what ÔsuccessÕ at 
work or in training means and how it can be conceptualized and measured. Second, 
researchers are continuing to develop approaches to measure diverse non-cognitive constructs, 
including emotional intelligence, social skills, integrity, and personality. Third, 
methodological advances in selection research include a new emphasis on situational 
judgment tests (SJTs) as a viable methodology to predict important outcomes in a range of 
contexts. Ryan and Ployhart also forecast future developments in selection research to include 
a shift from a Western-centric to a multicultural view of the key attributes targeted in 
selection, and an increasing emphasis on technological innovation in selection methods.  
Selection research in medicine. Research on selection into medical training programs 
benefits from a well-established research base. Longitudinal predictive validity studies show 
that non-cognitive attributes assessed at the point of entry into a training program are 
significantly associated with academic and professional effectiveness several years after 
selection (e.g., Lievens & Sackett, 2012). Measures of non-cognitive attributes tend to provide 
incremental validityÑi.e., a significant increase in predictionÑover and above cognitive 
predictors such as achievement test scores and educational background (e.g., Patterson, 
Ashworth, Kerrin, & OÕNeill, 2013). Although the selection landscape in medicine differs in 
important ways from that in education (e.g., level of competition among candidates, work 
context, and cost of training), research on selection practices for medical training can provide 
useful insights when designing research on selection practices for ITE programs. 
A recent review systematically evaluated the methods used to measure cognitive and 
non-cognitive attributes of candidates for selection into medical training (Patterson et al., 
2016). Of the eight selection methods identified to assess cognitive and non-cognitive 
attributes (aptitude tests, academic records, personal statements, reference letters, SJTs, 
personality and emotional intelligence assessments, traditional interviews, multiple mini-
interviews, and selection centres), four methods were deemed to be the most effective and fair 
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methods. For measurement of cognitive attributes, examination of academic records and 
aptitude tests (e.g., MCAT or UKCAT) was found to be effective and fair. For measurement 
of non-cognitive attributes, SJTs, multiple mini-interviews, and selection centres were found 
to be effective (higher predictive validities) and fair (leas prone to bias). Less effective 
selection methods included reference letters, personal statements, and traditional interviews, 
with sparse research either for or against the use of personality assessments and emotional 
intelligence for selection. The review concluded that although considerable progress had been 
made in selection research during the period covered (1997-2015), a distinct lack of theory-
informed research was inhibiting the development of a richer understanding of how cognitive 
and non-cognitive attributes contribute to competence and career success. We suggest that 
ITE selection research has been inhibited by a similar lack of theory-informed research.  
Are ÔGood TeachersÕ Born or Made? 
                The aim of ITE selection is to identify candidates with characteristics (whether 
fixed or malleable) that are associated with effective teaching. When ITE selectors are 
choosing a restricted number of candidates from among a pool of candidates, they use two 
evaluative processes: (a) they evaluate candidatesÕ background factors, cognitive attributes, 
and non-cognitive attributes, and (b) they evaluate candidatesÕ potential for developing these 
attributes during the ITE program and early teaching career. Some attributes, such as self-
efficacy (Gutman & Schoon, 2013), may be more malleable than other attributes, such as 
personality (Tucker-Drob & Briley, 2014). Selection involves determining the extent to which 
candidates display the desired attributes (the Ôborn teacherÕ) and/or the potential to develop 
the desired attributes (the Ômade teacherÕ). Educational researchers have labelled the belief 
that teachers are born and not made a Òdamaging mythÓ that results in policies that rely on 
Òsome kind of prenatal alchemyÓ (Darling-Hammond, 2006, p. ix) to identify and prepare 
effective teachers. Scott and Dinham (2008) labelled this belief a Ònativist mythÓ (p. 115) that 
is widelyÑand, in their view, incorrectlyÑheld by many teachers. However, many 
educational psychologists (e.g., Kunter, Kleickmann, Klusmann, & Richter, 2013) believe that 
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personal characteristics such as intelligence, motivation (including competence beliefs), and 
personality interact with environmental factors such as professional learning opportunities to 
shape pre-service and practicing teacher professional outcomes.  
Three views of the formation of effective teachers. The born-or-made question has 
important implications for teacher selection. Borrowing from the language of DweckÕs 
implicit theories of intelligence (1986), some hold an incremental view about the factors 
leading to teacher effectiveness while others hold an entity view of the attributes. In Figure 1, 
we highlight the relevance of selection from three viewpoints: (a) the incremental view 
(referred to as the qualification hypothesis by Kunter et al., 2013) which reflects the Ôgood 
teachers are madeÕ argument; (b) the entity view (referred to as the individual aptitude 
hypothesis by Kunter et al.), which reflects the Ôgood teachers are bornÕ argument; and (c) the 
dynamic interactionist view, which recognizes that good teachers develop through the 
interaction of relatively stable personal characteristics with environmental factors. For those 
holding an incremental view, selection is not very important because they believe that key 
teacher attributes and skills can be developed through effective teacher training and 
professional development. For those holding an entity view, selection is everything because 
personal characteristics are largely immutable and hence play a key role in developing an 
effective teaching force. In this view, teacher training and professional development are less 
important than selecting teachers with the right set of personal characteristics.   
Figure 1 here 
In the dynamic interactionist view, individual differences in teachersÕ personal 
characteristics interact with environmental and learning factors to influence effectiveness in 
the classroom. Levels of teacher effectiveness increase over time as teachers gain experience 
(Atteberry et al., 2015) and as they learn new approaches to teaching and interacting with 
students. The individual differences in teacher effectiveness are influenced by within-person 
cognitive factors (e.g., verbal ability, numerical ability), non-cognitive factors (e.g., 
personality, motivation, and beliefs about teaching and learning), and by the quality and 
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quantity of learning opportunities provided. We believe that the dynamic interactionist view 
acknowledges the importance of the cognitive and non-cognitive attributes that candidates 
bring into ITE programs and into the profession, but also the interactions of these important 
personal characteristics with environmental factors. Thus, for those holding an interactionist 
view, selection is important because within-person characteristics interact with high quality 
training and development opportunities. 
The Development of Teacher Effectiveness 
Teachers differ in many ways, some of which are fleeting (e.g., moods), and others 
which are more entrenched (e.g., reasoning ability and personality). Although cognitive and 
non-cognitive attributes are influenced by environmental factors (e.g., learning opportunities 
and socialization), there are also individual differences with a biological basis, with high 
levels of heritability for intelligence, personality, and motivation (Gottschling, Spengler, 
Spinath, & Spinath, 2012; Krapohl et al., 2014). Cognitive factors such as intelligence account 
for a large part of the heritability of academic achievement, but non-cognitive factors are also 
heritable. Genetic influences account for more than half of the correlation between academic 
achievement and non-cognitive factors such as self-efficacy and personality (Krapohl et al., 
2014). In the workplace, cognitive abilities have consistently been shown to predict measures 
of job performance, especially for work roles that are complex and require active information 
processing and managing simultaneous mental tasks (Murphy, 2012). Research on teacher 
effectiveness has shown the importance of non-cognitive attributes in the prediction of teacher 
effectiveness (e.g., Klassen & Tze, 2014), but how these attributes develop and influence 
teacher effectiveness is less well known. 
 Making a decision about admissions for teacher training programs represents a 
prediction about future effectiveness. In his book Talks to Teachers, William James (1899) 
spoke of the art of teaching, and proposed that good teachers display Òan additional 
endowment altogether, a happy tact and ingenuity to tell us what definite things to say and do 
when the pupil is before us.Ó  ITE admissions teamsÕ selection decisions may be guided by 
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government policies (e.g., Department for Education, 2016). Nonetheless, their primary goal 
is to identify candidates who display the personal attributes and the subject and pedagogical 
knowledge that are believed to lead to successful outcomes. Teacher effectiveness emphasizes 
the individual teacher as a causal factor in student learning whereas teaching effectiveness 
refers to the practices associated with successful outcomes, which may be acquired through 
training and professional development.  
Research on teacher effectiveness conducted by Kunter and colleagues in their 
COACTIV program of research (Kunter et al., 2013) is built on a dynamic interactionist view 
of teacher effectiveness. In contrast, other models of teacher competence and teacher 
effectiveness exclusively highlight the role of learning opportunitiesÑteacher education and 
professional learningÑin the development of effectiveness, with little attention paid to 
within-teacher factors (e.g., Muijs et al., 2014). The COACTIV model of teachersÕ 
professional competence described by Kunter et al. proposes that competence develops over 
time through the provision of learning opportunities, but that competence is also influenced by 
critical personal characteristics that are present at entry into teacher training and practice. In 
this model, education systems and specific school context influence all aspects of teaching 
and learning through their relationship with learning opportunities, professional competence, 
and professional practice. In turn, these factors influence student and teacher outcomes. The 
contextual factors in this model, such as the macro-level educational system and specific 
institutional characteristics, provide learning opportunities that interact with existing 
characteristics of teachers. In terms of the born-or-made question, the answer, perhaps not 
surprisingly, is Òboth.Ó The active engagement in and reflections on learning opportunities are 
not just dependent on the qualities of the opportunity, but are also influenced by the 
characteristics of the individual to whom the opportunity is presented.  
In Figure 2, we present an adaptation of the COACTIV model of the development of 
teacher effectiveness for prospective teachers. In an ITE context, contextual factors (e.g., 
overarching national education system, specific characteristics of the ITE program, and 
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placement school characteristics) play a role in influencing the available learning 
opportunities that influence teaching competence and teaching behaviors. At the same time, 
personal characteristics also play a role in shaping teaching competence and teaching 
behaviors that lead to student and teacher outcomes. The selection process into an ITE 
program provides an opportunity to consider personal characteristics that will interact with 
contextual factors that together influence teacher effectiveness. Once candidates are admitted 
into an ITE program, the focus changes from identifying personal characteristics to providing 
appropriate learning opportunities. The personal characteristics (cognitive and non-cognitive 
attributes) of pre-service teachers provide a foundation that does not just influence the 
development of professional competence and professional practice, but also influences how 
they engage in available learning opportunities. Kunter et al.Õs model recognizes both entity 
and incremental views of teacher effectiveness and provides a theoretical foundation to 
explain individual differences in teacher effectiveness.    
Figure 2 here 
Non-Cognitive Attributes Associated with Teacher Effectiveness 
Research in education and psychology shows that multiple factors are related to 
teacher effectiveness. These factors include: (a) background factors such as educational 
record; (b) cognitive attributes such as subject knowledge and expertise, literacy and 
numeracy skills, pedagogical knowledge, and reasoning abilities; and (c) non-cognitive 
attributes such as self-efficacy, personality, and beliefs about knowledge. Kunter et al. (2013) 
showed that non-cognitive attributes (motivation and beliefs about teaching and learning) 
make an incremental contribution to successful teaching beyond pedagogical content 
knowledge. The factors related to teacher effectiveness are multifaceted, with non-cognitive 
attributes making a contribution over-and-above background and cognitive factors. In this 
section, we review three key non-cognitive attributes that have been shown to be associated 
with teacher effectiveness.  
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Self-efficacy. Motivation is defined as a contextualized and responsive set of wishes, 
desires, or underlying beliefs that influence peopleÕs movement towards attainment of goals 
(Pintrich & Schunk, 2002). Self-efficacy is a motivation constructÑsometimes referred to as 
a competence beliefÑthat concerns peopleÕs beliefs about their capabilities to carry out the 
courses of action required to accomplish particular goals. Motivation beliefs such as self-
efficacy show some stability once established (Bandura, 1999), but may fluctuate during ITE 
(Klassen & Durksen, 2014). Overall, teachers who have higher levels of self-efficacy are 
more likely to be rated by classroom observers as being instructionally effective (Klassen & 
Tze, 2014).  
TeachersÕ self-efficacyÑa teacherÕs belief in the capability to influence student 
outcomesÑhas received considerable research attention, with a growing acknowledgement of 
its influence on student and teacher behaviors. An individualÕs self-efficacy beliefs operate as 
a motivation variable by increasing effort and persistence of the behaviors required for 
successful goal completion. Research shows that teachersÕ self-efficacy is related to job 
satisfaction (Klassen & Chiu, 2010), level of stress (e.g., Klassen & Chiu, 2011), and quality 
of relationships with students (Rimm-Kaufman & Hamre, 2010). Klassen and Tze (2014) 
conducted a meta-analysis of 43 studies representing 9,216 participants, investigating the link 
between teachersÕ psychological characteristics and externally measured teaching 
effectiveness. The relationship between teachersÕ self-efficacy and observed teaching 
performance was significant and of medium magnitude (r = .28, equivalent to CohenÕs d of 
.58). Growing evidence on the association between teacher efficacy and teaching and learning 
outcomes is highlighting some new areas of research focus.  
Although motivation may show some variation over time, the underlying patterns of 
motivation may be stable. Watt and Richardson (2008) measured the motivation of pre-
service teachers during their teacher training programs in Australia. Using cluster analysis, the 
researchers found that a sizable proportion of participants with low motivation, the so-called 
Ôlower engaged desisters,Õ showed little change in motivation profiles over the course of the 
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teacher training program. In other words, the group of pre-service teachers with low 
motivation were disaffected with teaching at the very beginning of their training and showed 
little change as their ITE program progressed, maintaining this disaffection during the first 
years of their careers. Pre-service teachersÕ motivation profiles over the course of an ITE 
program in the United States showed similar findings (Watt, Richardson, & Wilkins, 2014). 
The implications for ITE program candidate selection are clear: predictable and stable 
motivation profiles of pre-service and practicing teachers suggest that selection into teacher 
training and practice has long-term consequences.  
  Personality. Personality refers to non-cognitive attributes that tend to be expressed in 
the same way across situations and over time (McCrae & Costa, 1987). The ÔBig FiveÕ is the 
dominant personality framework, which posits that there are five key traits: conscientiousness, 
agreeableness, neuroticism, extraversion, and openness (John, Naumann, & Soto, 2008). 
Modern interactionist approaches suggest that how traits are expressed is shaped by the 
interaction between the person and the specific situation (Steyer, Schmitt, & Eid, 1999). Traits 
are not expressed in an invariant way: the expression of oneÕs state is underpinned by an 
underlying latent trait that may be expressed differently according to the features of a 
particular context. Longitudinal research on personality suggests that traits identified in 
childhood and adolescence continue to show associations with behaviors and outcomes far 
into adulthood (Spengler et al., 2015). Research on teacher personality and effectiveness is not 
very well established, but Klassen & TzeÕs (2014) meta-analysis reported a modest but 
significant positive relationship between teachersÕ personality and objectively measured 
teaching effectiveness. Patrick (2011) found that students favored teachers who displayed 
higher levels of conscientiousness, openness, extraversion, and agreeableness (in descending 
order), but not neuroticism. Kim and MacCann (2016) showed that university students 
preferred courses taught by instructors with personality profiles closest to their self-described 
Ôideal instructor.Õ More research into how teacher personality is linked to teacher 
effectiveness is needed (Rimm-Kaufman & Hamre, 2010). 
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Teacher beliefs. The beliefs teachers hold about the nature of knowledge, learning, 
and ability (sometimes called epistemic or epistemological beliefs) are related to instructional 
behavior (Sosu & Gray, 2012). These beliefsÑboth implicit and explicitÑshape teachersÕ 
classroom behaviors and the way that they interpret student behavior. Research on beliefs 
about teaching ability reveals important implications for teachersÕ development and resilience 
(Fives & Buehl, 2014). The beliefs of pre-service teachers act as filters when interpreting 
training content and experiences (Levin, 2015): including an assessment of teacher beliefs at 
the point of selection may be important for education programs in order to understand how 
candidates will respond to teacher training. Initial teacher education provides an opportunity 
to develop candidatesÕ beliefs about teaching and learning (Buehl & Fives, 2009), but how 
effective ITE is in changing pre-service teachersÕ beliefs is not well established. The 
relationship between epistemic beliefs and teacher effectiveness is not firmly established, and 
to this point little is known about how these beliefs are amenable or resistant to change 
through training and professional practice.    
Teacher Selection: Practice and Research 
The purpose of selection for ITE programs is to identify the cognitive and non-
cognitive attributes, and background factors believed to be critical for success in the program 
and in subsequent teaching. But many of the attributes cannot be measured directly (e.g., 
personality), and must be inferred from imperfect measures. Figure 3, adapted from Binning 
and BarrettÕs (1989) classic personnel selection model (and Ployhart and SchneiderÕs [2012] 
re-interpretation of the classic model) shows how selection consists of a series of inferences 
based on theoretical and empirical relationships. In this model, latent constructs are 
represented by circles, observed variables by rectangles, and inferences are represented by 
dashed arrows.  
Figure 3 here 
Consider an ITE program that decides to measure the personality construct of 
conscientiousness in candidates in their selection process. Arrow 4 represents the empirical 
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relationship between a selection measure (e.g., measure of conscientiousness) and an outcome 
measure (e.g., rating on teaching practicum), and is usually assessed as the correlation 
between the selection measure (i.e., predictor) and scores on a teaching outcome measure (i.e., 
criterion outcome). Arrow 2 mirrors the relationship between the predictor and outcome but 
denotes its theoretical or latent relationship. Arrows 1 and 3 represent construct validity: 
arrow 1 represents the extent to which the selection measure (predictor) represents the 
construct of interest, and arrow 3 represents the construct validity of the outcome measure, 
and whether the outcome, usually some kind of measure of teacher effectiveness, represents 
the personÕs ÔtrueÕ teaching effectiveness. Arrow 5 lies at the heart of the selection process 
and indicates the degree to which scores from an imperfect selection measure (e.g., 
personality test, letter of reference, face-to-face interview) are associated with ÔtrueÕ 
differences in teacher effectiveness, imperfectly measured by an outcome measure (e.g., grade 
on teaching practicum). Although the relationship between the actual measure used in 
selection and the latent teacher effectiveness variable cannot be directly assessed, it can be 
inferred through the other relationships (arrows) described in the model. Research on teacher 
selection fails to capture the richness of the hypothesized relationships among variables if it 
only focuses on the correlation between predictor measure and outcome measure. 
Challenges in high-stakes selection. When a non-cognitive attribute (e.g., construct of 
motivation or personality) is measured in a research project, the process is (relatively) 
straightforward: participants are asked to report their levels of motivation or personality, and 
the researcher assumes that the reported scores accurately reflect the targeted construct. 
Participants may not always respond honestly, but the Ôcloak of anonymityÕ provides little 
incentive to distort their responses. However, assessing non-cognitive attributes in a high-
stakes setting is much more difficult because candidates may be motivated to distort their 
responses in order to improve their chances of success in the selection exercise (Johnson & 
Saboe, 2011). Candidates in a selection process have strong motivation to provide responses 
that they believe will show them in the most positive light and that will increase their odds of 
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succeeding at gaining a place on a training program. Differential faking is particularly 
concerning, where some candidates might inflate their scores more than others, thus affecting 
the fairness of the selection process. For example, when all candidates engage in a Ôfake-
goodÕ response pattern to the same degree on a personality test, everyone benefits to the same 
degree. The problem becomes more serious when faking patterns favor certain candidates or 
groups of candidates, for example, candidates who are able to afford coaching for the test, 
which alters the fairness of selection decisions (Ryan & Ployhart, 2014). 
 A word about effect sizes. Selection methods are never perfect predictors of work 
performance. In the complex and messy world of education, predicting outcomes (student 
outcomes or teacher effectiveness) is incredibly challenging, and effect sizes for predictor 
variables rarely reach the heights of those in more controlled research settings. In educational 
research, Hattie (2009) suggests the following effect size descriptions: d = .20 (roughly 
equivalent to r = .10) describes a small effect, d = .40 (r = .20) describes a medium effect, and 
d = .60 (r = .30) describes a large effect. Interpretations of the practical value of effect sizes 
in education are fluid: Coe (2002) proposed that an effect size of d = .10 (roughly r = .05) can 
have important educational implications if the effect can be applies to all students (i.e., as in 
an effect involving teachers) and is cumulative over time. Individual selection methods rarely 
display effect sizes above d = .30, but the use of multiple selection methods offers the 
possibility of significant added value (incremental validity gain), resulting in improved 
selection decisions. 
Selection practices in education. Although some teacher educators may believe that 
teachers are made, not born, most ITE programs implicitly acknowledge the importance of 
existing attributes through the assessment of cognitive and non-cognitive attributes during the 
selection process. We recently surveyed 74 university-based ITE programs in England and 
Wales to understand how cognitive and non-cognitive attributes were assessed for selection 
(Klassen & Dolan, 2015). All of the programs assessed cognitive attributes through a review 
of academic records (A-levels, GCSE grades in English and Math, and university degree 
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class, i.e., 1st, 2:1, 2:2, etc.) and all of the programs assessed non-cognitive attributes in some 
way, using individual and group interviews (97%), assessment of social behaviors through 
group activities (62%), and formal personality tests (3%). In educationally high-performing 
systems such as Finland and Singapore, selection methods include cognitive and non-
cognitive assessments. Selection into ITE programs in Finland includes evaluation of 
personality and interpersonal skills using a range of interviews and tests (Sahlberg, 2015), and 
into ITE programs in Singapore includes an evaluation non-academic attributes including 
motivation, passion, values, and commitment to teaching (Sclafani, 2015). 
Research on selection into ITE programs suggests that selection methods tend to be 
static (fixed over time, with little change in the kinds of methods used), and lacking in 
evidence of effectiveness (e.g., Caskey, Peterson, & Temple, 2001). Assessment of cognitive 
and non-cognitive factors for ITE selection is common not just in the UK, but also 
internationally (e.g., Heinz, 2013; OECD: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, 2005; Sahlberg, 2015). Unfortunately, most selection practices for ITE 
programs are built on folk beliefs and external drivers such as time constraints and 
recruitment challenges, with scant evidence for the reliability and validity of many selection 
methods (Caskey, Peterson, & Temple, 2001).  
Implicit and explicit measurement of non-cognitive attributes. For ITE programs, 
assessing candidatesÕ cognitive attributes is relatively straightforward: schools and 
universities routinely assess and record academic progress, and standardized tests (e.g., SAT) 
are available to measure reasoning abilities. In contrast, assessing non-cognitive attributes is 
more difficult. Although some aspects of motivation, personality, and beliefs operate Ôon the 
surfaceÕ or explicitly, other aspects operate implicitly, and are separate from peopleÕs 
awareness and control (Schultheiss & Brunstein, 2010). Personnel selection researchers 
Motowidlo and Beier (2010) propose an implicit trait policies theoretical framework that 
suggests that we can gain insight into implicit non-cognitive traits by asking an individual to 
judge the effectiveness of responses to situations designed to elicit targeted characteristics. 
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When faced with a personality test item, individuals draw on their ready-to-hand explicit 
beliefs (e.g., I am generally agreeable). But behaviors are also influenced by implicit factors, 
which may not be readily accessible by items that tap only surface attributes. In education, 
teaching behaviors are influenced by a combination of implicit and explicit attributes. 
Using Situational Judgment Tests in Selection Research 
One key challenge for selectors into professional training programsÑin education just 
as in medicine, law, business, or nursingÑis how to reliably, validly, and efficiently measure 
non-cognitive attributes. Increasingly, selectors are choosing to use SJTs to capture key non-
cognitive attributes associated with success in training and professional practice (Campion, 
Ployhart, & MacKenzie, 2014). SJTs are a measurement method designed to assess 
candidatesÕ judgments of the implications of behaving in certain ways in response to 
contextualized scenarios. For ITE programs, the contextualized scenarios typically take place 
in the classroom. After presentation of a scenario, candidates are asked what they should do in 
the situation, and then to choose responses from a set of response options. Although SJTs can 
be construed as a type of written structured interview, they offer the advantage of wider 
sampling of classroom situations, a scoring key that is standardized, and the capacity to screen 
large numbers of candidates in an economical and efficient manner. The administration 
format of SJTs can be varied, such as being presented on paper-and-pencil, computer, or 
video. The development of SJT content is typically based on job analysis and through 
gathering Ôcritical incidentsÕ from those already in the job (Whetzel & McDaniel, 2009). 
Experienced professionals, or Ôsubject matter experts,Õ contribute to the development process 
by generating response options (Lievens & Sackett, 2012). Scoring keys, which reflect the 
effectiveness of the response options, are established through consensus with a panel of 
subject matter experts. 
      SJTs are designed to measure implicit trait policies; that is, the tendency 
individuals have to express traits in certain ways under particular contexts (Motowidlo & 
Beier, 2010). According to this theoryÑsimilarly conceptualized as tacit knowledge in 
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SternbergÕs theory of successful intelligence (Elliott, Stemler, Sternberg, Grigorenko, & 
Hoffman, 2011)Ñthose who are more experienced in a particular job are more likely to 
implicitly understand optimal behavioral responses. However, novices with limited 
experience also have partial knowledge about effective response patterns, based on their 
implicit traits and understanding of the kinds of behaviors that are likely to be most 
appropriate in SJT scenarios (Motowidlo & Beier, 2010). Candidates for ITE programs may 
have pre-existing beliefs about how to react to classroom challenges (e.g., how to manage 
challenging student behaviors), based on the knowledge gained from their own life 
experiences, even when they do not have direct experience with teaching. These existing 
beliefs, or implicit trait policies, may change as candidates gain pedagogical knowledge and 
teaching experience, but their Ôtrait policiesÕ remain as influences of teaching behaviors. 
In comparison to conventional non-cognitive assessment methodologies, SJTs display 
stronger face and content validity due to their close correspondence with the work-related 
situations that they describe (Whetzel & McDaniel, 2009). The interest in SJT methodologies 
is due to the promise of predictive validity: SJTs administered at admissions to medical school 
predicted job performance nine years later (r = .22; Lievens & Sackett, 2012). A meta-
analysis comparing SJT validities reported that SJTs measuring interpersonal attributes 
showed a mean validity coefficient of .25, those measuring conscientiousness showed a mean 
coefficient of .24, and heterogeneous composite SJTs showed a mean coefficient of .28 
(Christian, Edwards, & Bradley, 2010). A previous large-scale meta-analysis of SJT validity 
(N = 24,756) using mostly concurrent validity studies showed a validity coefficient of .26 
(McDaniel, Hartman, & Whetzel, 2007).    
There are some limitations on how SJTs might be implemented in ITE programs. SJTs 
are relatively inexpensive to administer, but there can be a high cost incurred in their 
development (Patterson et al., 2016). ITE program selectors may be resistant to include 
quantitative measurement of non-cognitive attributes, with the belief that teaching is a unique 
profession that does not benefit from methods used in other fields (Harris & Rutledge, 2010). 
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Finally, SJT development can lack a strong theory base, with difficulty integrating well-
developed theories into SJT content (Campion et al., 2014). In spite of these limitations and 
the extant research on SJTs, the method provides a promising avenue for measurement of 
non-cognitive attributes for selection into ITE programs. 
A Theory- and Research-Driven Multi-Stage Selection Process 
 Recognizing that selection for ITE programs can be limited by restrictive government 
policies, practical exigencies, and a lack of exposure to selection research, we propose a 
theory- and research-informed process for selection into ITE programs that is guided by 
theory from organizational psychology and research on selection other professional fields. 
Over the last four years, we have begun to develop teacher selection models based on 
selection research in other disciplines (e.g., Klassen et al., 2017; Klassen, Durksen, Rowett, & 
Patterson, 2014). In Figure 4 we provide an example of how a multi-stage research- and 
theory-driven selection process could be implemented for choosing candidates for an ITE 
program. In contrast to the ad hoc and information-poor selection systems described in 
previous literature (e.g., Goldhaber, Grout, & Huntington-Klein, 2014), the model we describe 
is grounded in research on cognitive and non-cognitive attributes and teacher effectiveness. 
Furthermore, in contrast to current static models of selection methods, our model is 
underpinned by an iterative evaluative cycle that has the capacity to continuously refine the 
selection process and assessment.  
Figure 4 here 
In Stage 1, researchers and program leaders conduct an analysis of critical attributes 
necessary for success in an ITE program and for future teaching success. In this stage, 
program staff may liaise with mentor teachers to consider the personal characteristicsÑ
cognitive and non-cognitiveÑthat will be targeted and included in the selection process and 
subsequent training program. In Stage 2, candidatesÕ eligibility to enter the program is 
checked to assess whether they possess the appropriate academic record required for the 
program. In Stage 3, candidatesÕ levels of cognitive and non-cognitive attributes are 
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evaluated. We suggest that this screening phase might include assessments of literacy and 
numeracy skills, non-cognitive attributes measured through SJTs, and, any other cognitive 
ability assessments that the ITE program staff may wish to assess (e.g., specific subject 
knowledge). The purpose of Stage 3 is to identify, in a cost-effective way, the candidates that 
will undergo the more labor-intensive (and expensive) selection process in the next stage. In 
Stage 4, evidence-supported methods are used to select the most promising candidates from 
the pool screened in Stage 3. We propose three Stage 4 selection methods: (a) simulated 
teaching (selection tasks which replicate criterion tasks are predictive of that criterion; 
Lievens & De Soete, 2015), (b) structured individual interviews or multiple mini-interviews 
(Patterson et al., 2016), and (c) SJTs (if not administered in Stage 3). In Stage 5, candidates 
are selected based on the aggregated data gathered in Stage 4. Stage 6 consists of a feedback 
loop designed to link teaching outcomes (gathered during and after ITE program) with the 
selection components of previous stages. The feedback data gathered in Stage 6 can be used to 
refine the overarching selection criteria (Stage 1), the screening measures from Stage 3, and 
the intensive selection methods used in Stage 4. The outcome measures in Stage 6 include 
evidence-supported measures of teacher effectiveness, including student achievement gains 
data, teaching observation data, and ITE and career attrition data (e.g., Pianta & Hamre, 
2009).  
New Developments in ITE Selection 
         Over the last four years, we have been working with ITE programs and national and 
state-level ministries of education in the UK (England, Scotland, and Northern Ireland), 
Australia, Finland, Lithuania, and Oman to develop theory- and research-based selection 
tools. In particular, we have focused on developing SJTs to assess candidatesÕ non-cognitive 
attributes for selection into primary and secondary ITE programs. We followed a nine-step 
development process consisting of an analysis of teachersÕ roles and practices, multiple focus 
groups with stakeholders for item development and test construction, and piloting the SJTs 
with primary and secondary ITE candidates. Item development was based on a critical 
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incident approach, with content reflecting three composite domains that emerged from 
analysis of our extensive consultation with teachers and teacher educators: (a) empathy and 
communication, (b) organization and planning, and (c) resilience and adaptability. Results 
from pilot testing shows high levels of reliability and strong evidence of concurrent validity 
with currently used non-cognitive assessment methods (Klassen et al., 2017). We are 
currently comparing and revising non-cognitive attributes and SJT content across cultural 
settings, with results showing similarities in key non-cognitive attributes, but with an 
additional focus on professional ethics in Oman (Al Hashmi & Klassen, 2016), and 
cooperation and fostering of community in Finland (Metspelto, Poikkeus, & Klassen, 2016). 
Our cross-national comparisons show that there appear to be universal attributes associated 
with teacher effectiveness, i.e., it is agreed in all countries that resilience and adaptability are 
critically important, but that particular socio-cultural norms and expectations create context-
specific emphasis on additional non-cognitive attributes. 
Conclusions 
In this article we presented an overview of a research program that is focused on 
reliably and validly measuring non-cognitive attributes associated with teacher effectiveness 
for the purpose of selection into ITE programs. The novel contribution of this program of 
research is that it builds on research and theory from educational psychology, methodology 
from organizational psychology, and findings from selection research in medical education to 
address a critical educational problem.  
ITE program selection undoubtedly faces a wide range of logistical, ethical, and 
measurement challenges. We propose that educational psychology researchers address these 
critically important, but often neglected, real world challenges by addressing these questions: 
1. What are the critical non-cognitive attributes linked to teacher effectiveness? Only a 
modest amount of research attention has been paid to linking constructs from 
educational psychology to objectively measured teacher effectiveness (Klassen & Tze, 
2014). 
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2. How can we successfully measure theory-driven constructs, including motivation 
constructs such as self-efficacy and competence beliefs, in high-stakes selection 
settings? 
3. How do these key non-cognitive attributes develop and change over time? How stable 
are patterns of motivation, personality, and beliefs from the point of selection into later 
career stages of teaching practice? 
4. Can we develop theory-informed innovative technological tools that increase the 
fidelity of our selection processes? One option is to explore simulated environments 
using video-based or virtual reality environments that offer higher fidelity with 
classroom environments than paper-and-pencil selection tools (Rockstuhl, Ang, Ng, 
Lievens, & Van Dyne, 2015). 
Developing reliable, valid, and fair assessment tools that adequately capture non-
cognitive attributes for selection into ITE programs provides a real challenge for educational 
psychology researchers, but it is a challenge worth addressing. SJTs have been used 
successfully for selecting individuals into training programs in other professional disciplines. 
We propose that this methodology provides a promising way to measure non-cognitive 
attributes that may be used for selection into ITE programs. Although the research presented 
in this article is in its early stages, the preliminary results are promising and warrant further 
development and testing, with longitudinal and cross-cultural data particularly needed to show 
predictive relationships with teaching effectiveness. It is anticipated that with increasing 
international demand for improving educational systems, there will be a parallel demand for 
educational psychology researchers to apply their research to the challenging but critical task 
of selecting prospective teachers. 
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gure 1. Three views on the development of effective teachers. 
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Figure 2. Model of the development of teacher effectiveness (adapted from Kunter et al., 2013).  
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Figure 3. Teacher selection model (Adapted from Binning & Barrett, 1989). 
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Figure 4. Example of implementation of a six-stage selection process.  
